Abstract
Introduction
Atmospheric refraction of Global Positioning System (GPS) L-band navigational signal is named as tropospheric delay of pseudorange. For GPS measurement taken for satellite at zenith and a receiver located at sea level, the zenith tropospheric delay (ZTD), in units of length, amounts to approximately 2.3 m. The ZTDs need to be properly handled if high accuracy (several millimeters) of station coordinates is needed. Due to limited accuracy of existing ZTD models, the most precise applications of GPS (geodynamics, geodetic reference frames), require the estimation of ZTDs during the adjustment of GPS observations, together with other parameters, e.g., station coordinates, phase ambiguities. Because of temporal variability, ZTDs are usually estimated every one hour for each station (24 parameters for daily session). So we eliminate tropospheric delay in GPS solutions by the proper construction and solution of observational equation system so as tropospheric delay is estimated stochastically together with coordinates (HoffmanWellenhof B., 2008; chapter 5.3) . In case of permanent GPS stations (maintained for most precise scientific solutions) the GPS derived ZTDs are also used for the purposes of atmospheric research and are the basis for GPS meteorology (Duan et al., 1996) . ZTD is a sum of zenith wet delay (ZWD) and zenith hydrostatic delay (ZHD). Zenith wet delay, which is about 10% of ZTD, depends mostly on the content of water vapor along the path of signal propagation and is highly variable both spatially and temporally. ZHD depends mostly on surface atmospheric pressure, and can be computed at the several millimeter accuracy level from existing ZHD models using surface meteorological data (in our work Saastamoinen formula with gravitational correction is function of surface atmospheric pressure).
A number of studies have shown that IPW estimates from ground-based GPS observations and meteorological/aerologic data give the same level of accuracy as aerologic techniques.
Water vapor is extremely important (even if relatively small) part of water cycle and plays crucial role in many meteorological, climatologic and environmental processes (such as evapotranspiration, condensation, precipitation, thermodynamics -latent heat release, cloudiness and its impact on insolation etc.) as acknowledged in numerous sources (even at the textbook level -e.g.: Shelton, 2009 , Andrews, 2010 , McIlven, 2010 , Salby, 2012 . Water vapor is a greenhouse gas even more important than carbon dioxide (but of course lasts in the atmosphere for a short time). Of 30 Celsius degrees greenhouse effect observed on Earth, water vapor if responsible for nearly 21º whereas CO 2 slightly above 7º. In warmer atmosphere saturation water vapor pressure is higher (exponential increase with temperature) and likewise water vapor density at the same relative humidity level. It is predicted that an increase in temperature of 1º C will increase the water vapor content by 6-7% (Trenberth et al., 2003) . So water vapor is both climate change agent (generates global warming effect) and indicator (signals rising average temperatures). Water vapor -the primary greenhouse gas enhance the atmospheric greenhouse effect temperature rise in a cycle of positive feedback by rising ocean temperatures and an increase in evaporation rates. At the same time after condensation in the form of clouds water vapor provides negative radiative forcing (Forster et. al., 2007) . The idea to use IPW derived from GPS solutions as a climate change indicator probably first appeared in 1993 (Yuan et. al., 1993) . Several other studies already aimed to obtain long-term trends in IPW (or ZWD) using both GNSS and VLBI data (Gradinarsky et al., 2002 , Jin et. al., 2007 , Ning and Elgered, 2012 . Climate change can be studied also by means of ZTD series analysis (e.g.: Bałdysz et al., 2015) .
IGS tropospheric product and IPW derivation
There are several tropospheric solutions to find as part of the IGS products available in Data Centers repositories. IGS solutions are divided into three periods:
- EPN (EUREF) provides combined product (by W. Soehne/ R. Pacione), IGS Analysis Centers individual solutions: CODE, SIO, NGS, JPL, EMR and EPN Analysis Centers solutions. The problems with GPS strategy and reference system changes can be solved by reprocessing, the impact of EPN reprocessing on long "climatologic" IPW changes has been already examined (Kruczyk, Liwosz, 2012 To calculate ZHD in this work Saastamoinen formula has been used:
Where f function reproduces changes of the force of gravity with latitude φ and ellipsoidal height H in kilometers (Davis et al. 1985 ):
Next we recalculate obtained ZWD by coefficient κ dependent on so called 'mean temperature' in vertical profile of atmosphere (Bevis et al. 1992 .
ZWD = ZTD -ZHD.
(
Coefficient κ is given by equation:
and has value of about 1/6.4 {R v = R/M wv is specific gas constant for water vapor, T m -'mean temperature', C x are empirical coefficients given in many versions by different sources and ρ lw liquid water density}. Coefficient κ depends on temperature profile but can be estimated by means of surface temperature at the GNSS station (Bevis et al. 1992) : Coefficient κ depends on temperature profile but can be estimated by means of surface temperature (T s ) at the GNSS station:
This average formula for mean temperature obtained from 8718 radiosunding profiles in the US for latitudes: 27º-65º N is enough for this work. Author main aim here is to analyse IPW series for each station separately and without other technique inclusions.
Here are other details of the process to prepare data: 1) ZTD estimates of 5 minute interval are averaged in hourly intervals; 2) Meteorological data of different time step (discretion of IGS station operator) are averaged in hourly intervals (2-hour intervals for old IGS tropospheric combination); 3) Hourly (or bi-hourly) data are subject of IPW calculation as described above 4) IPW and other data are once more averaged in daily intervals; 5) Yearly files are merged in multi-year series (by consecutive day number from the beginning of the first year in the series).
33 IGS stations have been processed in this vein. Main criteria to include a station were at least 10 -year consecutive series of both ZTD (IGS combination -till 2005 and IGS "new" product from 2006) and local meteorological measurements (station meteo Rinex at IGS Data Centers). Author used only stations equipped with meteorological sensors. Meteorological data required for IPW calculation in this work were not collocated from outside sources (meteorological services, numerical weather model or standard atmosphere).
Climate information in IPW from IGS tropospheric product
This work examines only IGS tropospheric delay product but in relatively long series. The author already examined IPW data from IGS tropospheric product as a source of data related to climate characteristic (Kruczyk, 2014) . Let us first look at such a long series of daily IPW averages and note considerable similarity to daily averages of temperature ( Fig. 1 and 2 ). The only significant IPWtemperature divergence are the extremes: for IPW -positive, in case of temperature negative. The peak values happen in the height of summer (IPW) or winter (temperature). Long lasting changes in weather conditions -'dry' and 'wet' years are visible (see also model of annual oscillation on Fig. 9 ).
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In search of climate change signal in IPW long series
At first let us apply our simple model (sinusoid -amplitude and phase plus constant) adjusted to the series divided into separate years for e.g. JOZE. Only multi-year adjustment has climatologic value but to adjust every year separately gives clue of inter-annual variability: different are not only amplitudes but also phases. Can we hope to find something of global change? First let us will apply out model for multi-year series of IPW from IGS ZTD solutions in search for some climate change signal in residuals. Rarely trend itself is visible in residuals as in the case of LHAS (Lhasa) for years [1997] [1998] [1999] [2000] [2001] [2002] [2003] [2004] [2005] . Also some periodicity still remained in the residuals. The second method is to fit more complicated model: annual sinusoid, semiannual sinusoid and linear trend at once in least square approach (this will be called ver. 2). We should analyze more closely the IPW series characteristic periods of seasonal/periodic changes by creating periodogram i.e. fitting (by the least square method) sequence of oscillations changing period from 4 to 500 days and put together obtained amplitudes. Additionally we can quality of our model by creating of periodogram of residuals (e.g. JOZE series shown in the Fig. 24 ). The other periods beyond the annual and semiannual are week and inconsequential (in our stations set) but still we can try out various combinations empirically. Table 1 puts together linear trends and table 2 (Fig. 25) . Station KIT3 -evidently errorneous trend has been dropped out. 
Conclusions
IPW can serve as climatologic parameter. The shape of IPW annual series is relatively unique for different climates. Seasonal IPW changes should be eliminated or accounted in data treatment of IPW series. In this work simple model of annual and semiannual oscillation is used (there are no other recognizable periods as testifies both periodograms and attempts to fit more oscillations). Details of model used to fit linear trend to IPW long series does not influence results (IPW trend) seriously. Much more influence is discernible when we change series length (add or drop some years at the beginning or the end of the series). Also solution minutes seems of less concern to obtain IPW trend.
Long series of IPW can be useful for climatology but many problems remain. For most IGS stations the author obtained negative IPW trend. Is it real phenomena or only cumulated effects of data itself (e.g. local meteo measurements problems) and data processing imperfections is as now hard to resolve. Periodic device malfunctions resulting in improbable measurement results are quite common -these have been removed from data set analyzed above -but possible tiny biases were not taken into consideration.
IPW trend depends on series length -both in terms of years used and series completeness. Unfortunately there are too little homogenous tropospheric solutions spanning many years. IGS tropospheric product has been subject to 2 fundamental changes in the period used.
